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What do you mean how to use this book? It’s a book for fi  gs sake.
Well yes, you are right, kinda.

There are 5 common core emails that almost every business sends out 
to on-board users.
As you read this book and see the examples from each company, fi ll out 
each section of the work sheet. Write in the ideas and wording that you 
believe will work well for your own audience.
At the end of the book you should have a strong on boarding plan to 
convert more customers in just 30 days.

Download the worksheet here:
http://audiencestack.com/static/book-30-days-to-sell-worksheet.html

How to use this book

WorkSheet
Write the five emails you must send to your users after they sign up.

Email 01 - Welcome 02 - Mission 03 - Activation 04 - Last Chance 05 - Hail Mary

Immediatially 1-2 days after signup As soon as possible Approaching end of trial or 30 days After trial or 30 days

A warm welcome message.

Username, Password and where 
they can login.

A quick start guide.

A personal welcome from your CEO 
or head of service / product.

How do you want to change the 
world?

Can users personally contact you?

What does a user need to do before 
they realise how awesome your site 
is?

If you are not sure ask your existing 
users these 3 questions:

1. What would you do if you could 
no longer use this product?

2. What was the primary benefit you 
received by using this product?

3. Would you recommend this 
product to someone else? Why?

Try and use their language when 
describing your product.

Warn users their trial/account is 
about to run out.

Can you warn them they are going 
to lose data? 
Or perhaps lose a special offer?

Do you:
1. Want to try one last time to 
activate them?
2. want to learn why they did not 
convert?

1. Offer them a trial extension or a 
special one time only price.
2. Ask them the following questions:

A. Are you still interested?
B. Price an issue?
C. Product hard to use?
D. Gone with competitor?
E. Didn’t meet my needs?
F. Trial too short.
G. Or never interested in first place. 

When to send

Your message

Consider
including:

Example:

http://audiencestack.com/static/blog-the-five-emails-every-saas-and-ecommerce-business-must-send.htmlAudienceStack.com

http://bit.ly/1MCba9j

http://bit.ly/1kmje15

http://bit.ly/1kmjkps

http://bit.ly/1l3EoBN

http://bit.ly/1k4SxhQ

http://bit.ly/20nMsNQ

http://bit.ly/1Rp6PUU

http://bit.ly/1GYxdV6 http://bit.ly/1OiPxej

http://bit.ly/1WtGnuu

More email inspiration at: http://beautiful-email-newsletters.com/
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One of the greatest business and marketing lessons from South Park, 
the animated Comedy Central show from Trey Stone and Matt Parker, 
is where a bunch of gnomes steal underpants from the townsfolk based 
on the following business model:
•	 Step 1. Collect underpants
•	 Step 2. -
•	 Step 3. Profit
while singing a Disney-like happy tune.

When asked about step two, the gnomes stare blankly because 
obviously step three:profit is the important step.  
See it here: http://beautiful-email-newsletters.com/underpants-gnomes/

Too many companies today work on exactly this model.
•	 Step 1. Collect sign ups
•	 Step 2. -
•	 Step 3. Profit 

Then they look around confused when the profit does not materialise. 
Successful companies know that the selling starts after sign up. Step 2 
needs to help, prompt and encourage users, while continuing to sell the 
benefits of the product or service, right up to the point users hand over 
their credit card; and in many cases beyond.

Collected here are the automated 30 day email campaigns of the 
world’s leading Saas, e-commerce and service companies, picked 
apart and analysed to help you put together your own user activation 
campaigns. Read on to see how these companies convert users from 
try to buy.  

Underpants Gnomes
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Twitter.com knows that a new user needs to follow 30 users before they 
understand value of the service and stick around to use it. This is the 
core metric that activates a user. So the initial emails from Twitter push a 
user to follow 30 users.  Facebook adopts a similar approach.

For Dropbox.com, the file backup and syncing service, the key 
activation metric is installing their desktop app. While online fashion 
retailers like Zuilily, Scoutmob and Fab.com know that a user needs to 
buy something early, however small. 

E-commerce sites like Fab.com
know a user needs to buy 
something early, however small

The key activation metric

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Welcome to Twitter, Beautiful Ben!
1 message

Twitter <n-nynaerfrnepu36=tznvy.pbz-76bd3@postmaster.twitter.com> Sat, Aug 17, 2013 at 3:12 PM
To: Beautiful Ben <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

   Beautiful Ben,
Welcome to Twitter.

 

   

Take 2 minutes to make Twitter work better for you.
We have one suggestion: follow more people. Yes, more. Following is
how you build your home timeline. Building a great timeline is at the
heart of making Twitter work. By building a timeline that reflects you
and your interests, you'll see how quickly Twitter becomes an
invaluable part of your life.

Suggestions for you

Katy Perry @katyperry
Tweaking the (t)werk into a prism burst...
Follow

Graham Stubbs @LobsterMH
47, very happily married, excellent kids, busy job, hate the goverment.
Follow

Simon Cowell @SimonCowell
Follow

We have more great suggestions for you. Check out more people to follow

Forgot your Twitter password? Get instructions on how to reset it.
You can also unsubscribe from these emails or change your notification settings. Need help?
If you received this message in error and did not sign up for Twitter, click not my account.
Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market St., Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103

Gmail - Welcome to Twitter, Beautiful Ben! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&search=inbox&th=1408c9f1e53dd538

1 of 1 17/08/2013 15:53
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With that in mind they offer a coupon code in their welcome mails. 
Other e-commerce sites open with some kind of sale, preferably with 
a time limit to prompt users to buy.  The best time to send these offers 
is immediately when a user signs up as that is the point a user is most 
engaged with the site and brand.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Start using Dropbox!

Dropbox <no-reply@dropboxmail.com> Fri, Jun 14, 2013 at 9:01 AM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

You haven't installed Dropbox yet!

Install Dropbox

Hi Alan, be sure to install Dropbox on your computer!

Easily save files to your Dropbox
Always have your files on hand
Quickly share photos or docs with others

If you prefer not to receive these tips from Dropbox, please go here.
Dropbox, Inc., PO Box 77767, San Francisco, CA 94107

© 2013 Dropbox

Gmail - Start using Dropbox! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Dropbox&search=cat&msg=13f41b456e0fed71

1 of 1 17/08/2013 15:59

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Earn unlimited $20 credits
1 message

zulily <zulily@e.zulily.com> Wed, Jun 12, 2013 at 2:42 PM
Reply-To: no-reply@zulily.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Invite your pals to join zulily too. Share now view email in browser

Welcome to zulily!

No limit. Go wild!
$20 credit is applied when your

friend's first order ships.

How do you like to
connect?

Send emails or share zulily on
social media sites. Whatever
you choose, we'll keep track of
who you send our way.

© 2013 zulily
2200 First Avenue South, Seattle, WA 98134

If you would like to change your email preferences or unsubscribe please visit this page: Email Preferences.

Personal invite URL: http://www.zulily.com/invite/aorourke675?tid=RetEm_Link
*Your personal link can be used to invite new members to zulily. You earn a $20 shopping credit when a new member
joins zulily through your personal link and completes a purchase. Credit is applied when the new member's first order
ships, expires 18 months from issuance, is promotional in nature and has no value unless used for a product purchase
at zulily. Credit cannot be used to purchase gift cards or services. learn more

This email was sent to alanresearch36@gmail.com; if this email was forwarded to you by another email recipient and
you would like to subscribe to zulily, click here.

 

Gmail - Earn unlimited $20 credits https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f389f77bfa702f

1 of 1 15/08/2013 18:03

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

get started with SHOPPE + 15% OFF your next order
1 message

Shoppe <sweatervest@scoutmob.com> Mon, May 13, 2013 at 11:36 AM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

 

Scoutmob Shoppe | inspired goods by independent makers

We're excited to bring you the best of independent local
makers and their creations.

(And we're hoping you're as excited about them as we are.)

CODE: f i rst t imer1181

code is valid until 11:59PM ET on 05/27/13

BLUE SKY POTTERY

   

Alternate Histories
$16

 

Crawlspace Studios
$19

 

Species Case
$55

 

Anderson Design Group
$32

Scoutmob Shoppe: our favorite  locally made goods
You are subscribed as alanresearch36@gmail.com.

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add Shoppe to your address book.
590 means st. suite 201, atlanta, ga 30318

© 2013 all rights reserved.

 

Gmail - get started with SHOPPE + 15% OFF your next order https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Scoutmob&search=cat&th=13e9d76a4bc96b94

1 of 1 15/08/2013 19:00
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Dave McClure, prominent investor and founding partner 
of the San Francisco business incubator 500 start 
ups highlights this in his Startup Metrics for Pirates 
framework: AARRR!! 

For Dave activation emails are a simple and easy feature and in his 
experience setting the emails to go out 3, 7 & 30 days after a user signs 
up is a good starting point.

eBay and Facebook’s growth teams work to a similar and very simple 
framework of things to measure and improve on.
•	 Acquisition – Get the right people in front of your product
•	 Activation – Provide a great initial experience
•	 Engagement – Keep users engaged and deliver value
•	 Virality – Get people to recommend your product

The order of these steps 
may vary but activation is 
the critical link between 
aquisition and revenue

Sean Ellis of Qualaroo (and formally Dropbox) recommends you need to 
identify the must-have experience of your product and to look for ways 

Customer Lifecycle: 5 Steps to Success

•	 A cquisition: users come to the site from various channels
•	 A ctivation:  users enjoy 1st visit: “happy” user experience
•	 R etention:  users come back, visit site multiple times
•	 R eferral:  users like product enough to refer others
•	 R evenue:  users conduct some monetization behavior

      AARRR!

A
A
R
R
R
!
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to front-load that experience. The sooner your prospects experience the 
value of your product the better. In the case of Twitter for example, the 
must have experience is finding out what your friends or people you are 
interested in are doing and talking about. And having enough people to 
keep your twitter stream new and updated every time you read it.

Sometime the easiest way to find out is to ask your users. Surveys and 
customer development can help you to identify what the must-have 
experience means for your product so try survey questions like the 
following.

Survey users to find your key activation metric

1. What would you do if you could no longer use this product?

2. What was the primary benefit you received by using this product?

3. Would you recommend this product to someone else? Why?

I worked with Sean on this question for an early stage startup of mine. 
He developed a survey tool with Kissmetrics (http://survey.io) . The 
results were amazing for our team and informed not just the activation 
flow of current users but how we positioned the product in the market to 
attract customers into the sales funnel.

The $6,000 email

Patrick McKenzie (https://training.kalzumeus.com/) has a great example 
of how one activation email generated an additional $6,000 for his 
company.  

Patrick runs a business called Appointment Reminder. It does 
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appointment reminder phone calls/SMS messages/emails to the clients.  
The key activation metric for Appointment Reminder is  “Has the user 
scheduled more than 5 appointments?”  With that metric Patrick can 
quickly see which trial users are going to cancel at the end of the month 
because they have not set enough reminders. As he says

“Anything I can do to 
decrease the number of 
cancellations prints money.”

So Patrick started mailing users at day 20 of their trial.  If they had 
already hit the key activation metric the mail praised them for how much 
value they had created for their own business. The email also pushed 
how great the value of Appointment Reminder now offered.
If the user had not hit the activation metric they got a rescue email 
asking how Patrick can help and if the user needs more time.  Just one 
of these emails, to a user who had never set up a reminder resulted in 
an enterprise sale of $6,000. Here is the email:

Hiya [CUSTOMER NAME ELIDED FOR PRIVACY],
Thanks for signing up for the free trial of 
Appointment Reminder! We wanted to check in and 
see how things are going.

I run a small business myself, so I know things 
occasionally get busy. The computer says that 
you have scheduled less than a handful of 
appointments in Appointment Reminder so far. 
You’ve still got about 10 days left on your free 
trial, but we wanted to get in touch to see if we 
could help.

We’ve got two questions for you, if you’d care to 
answer:
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1) Do you just need a bit more time? That is 
totally OK. We’re happy to extend your trial by 
another month. Send me an email and I can set 
this up for you.

2) Did you have any trouble getting started with 
Appointment Reminder? I’d love to hear what we 
could do to make that easier for you. I’m also 
happy to walk you through how to set up your 
reminders / settings / etc over email if you’d 
like me to.

Do you have any questions? I’m always happy 
to answer them. My direct email is patrick@
appointmentreminder.org -- feel free to email me 
at any time.

Regards,
Patrick McKenzie

Founder
Appointment Reminder

P.S. A bit of bookkeeping: your free trial will 
run until [DATE ELIDED FOR PRIVACY]. We’ll bill 
your credit card one day in advance of that, to 
make sure your service is not interrupted.
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30 days and counting...

You have 30 days to convert a user to a paying customer starting NOW. 
The clock is ticking. What will you do?

The following pages collect and analyse the messaging and strategy 
companies use to convert trial users to customers in the most important 
30 days after sign-up.  Each company’s strategy is broken down and 
presented in an easy to understand, single page, visual guide.
You can dig into individual emails on subsequent pages to see how 
users are prompted to action.

What ever type of online business you run, saas, e-commerce, 
consulting, read, analyze, and take note of what approach would work 
for your company and turn your users from try to buy.
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From:  SugarSync Customer Support 
<no-reply@sugarsync.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 21 at 6:25 PM
Subject: Welcome to SugarSync

From:  SugarSync Customer Support 
<no-reply@sugarsync.com>
Date: Sun, Mar 31 at 10:58 AM
Subject: Final Reminder: Complete your 
SugarSync setup now

From:  SugarSync Customer Support 
<no-reply@sugarsync.com>
Date:  Sun, Mar 24 at 10:07 AM
Subject: Reminder: Complete your 
SugarSync setup now

From:  SugarSync <news@sugarsync.com>
Date:  Wed, Apr 10 at 5:00 PM
Subject: SugarSync Mobile Apps Are Free

File syncing software 30-day trial
SugarSync

01

02

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

Monthly newsletter
From:  SugarSync <news@sugarsync.com>
Date:  Thu, Apr 18 at 1:17 AM
Subject: SugarSync Newsletter: New iOS, 
2.0, and more
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Subject: 
Welcome to 
SugarSync

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Get started now

01

SugarSync are still selling the benefits even 
though a user has just signed up.
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Subject: 
Reminder: 
Complete your 
SugarSync setup now

Sent: 
Three days 
after signup

Call to action:
Download SugarSync 
Now

04

Subject: 
Final Reminder: 
Complete your 
SugarSync setup now

Sent: 
Ten days 
after signup

Call to action:
Download SugarSync 
Now

11
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Subject: 
SugarSync 
Mobile Apps Are Free

Sent: 
Twenty days 
after signup

Call to action
Download now

21
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Monthly Newsletter

Subject: 
SugarSync 
Mobile Apps Are Free

Sent: 
Twenty eight days 
after signup

Content:
New features
Customer spotlight

Featured Stories April 2013

All-New iPhone and iPad App
We are excited to introduce our new iOS app. Our

latest iPhone and iPad app delivers a beautiful new

design, improved ease of use, and two highly

requested features: Cloud Search and Open In.

Cloud Search allows you to easily find any file or

folder in your SugarSync cloud. Search results are

grouped into different categories such as folders,

documents, photos, videos, etc. making it even easier

to navigate all the content.

Open In enables you to open and save files from other

apps directly into your SugarSync app. For example,

you can now save email attachments from your iPhone

or iPad directly to your SugarSync Cloud.

Get iOS App Now | Learn More

SugarSync 2.0 Desktop Update
Since launching SugarSync 2.0, we’ve been thrilled to

see many of you upgrade to the new desktop app. The

feedback that we've received has been invaluable as

we continuously refine and improve the experience.

In the coming weeks, we will be rolling out an update

to the SugarSync 2.0 Desktop application.

Furthermore, we will also be rolling out SugarSync 2.0

to the rest of our users in the near future.

Get SugarSync 2.0 Now | Learn More

Other News

Lower Prices for Paid
Plans
We've lowered the prices of our
60 GB and 100 GB plans. For
the same price, you can get up
to 67% more storage.

Upgrade Now

SugarSync for Business
and Groups
All the great features of
SugarSync, plus free phone
support, 1TB of storage, and
administrative dashboard.

Get a Business Account

Customer Spotlight: The
Paperless Realtor
We are spotlighting how one
realtor uses SugarSync on the
job and in his professional
organization.

Learn More

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

SugarSync Newsletter: New iOS, 2.0, and more
1 message

SugarSync <news@sugarsync.com> Thu, Apr 18, 2013 at 1:17 AM
Reply-To: no-reply@sugarsync.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Can't view email? View it in a browser.

© 2013 SugarSync, Inc. Follow us: Facebook • Twitter • YouTube • Blog

SugarSync, Inc. • 1810 Gateway Drive • Suite 200 • San Mateo • CA • 94404

Questions? Customer Support • View Privacy Policy

We respect your privacy and will not sell your personal information.
Add news@sugarsync.com to your address book to ensure delivery. Learn how.

Unsubscribe from newsletters. Please do not reply to this email since the mailbox is not monitored.

Gmail - SugarSync Newsletter: New iOS, 2.0, and more https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Sugarsync&search=cat&th=1...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 17:47

29
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A warm welcome

First impressions are important. Your first email sets the tone of your 
relationship and is a deciding factor in whether your subsequent emails, 
no matter how good, get read by your users.  
The welcome email must walk the delicate line between getting a user 
to do enough to see the value of your business, without asking too much 
and causing your email to be filed away for reading later (or never). 

Compare the minimal, functional approach of Cliniko to bright and visual 
Asana who try to get you excited about the next steps.

Bug tracking software Fogbugz.com tells you upfront what to expect 
over your trial to get you looking forward to their emails.

“Over the next six weeks 
I am going to send you 
exactly three emails. 
That’s it. I just want to 
help you learn a bit more 
about FogBugz.”

A welcome email most likely 
contains the users account 
information and will be referred to 
often. So a reminder to save the email with links to contact us, support 
and helpful guides like Squarespace.com is a good idea to help users.

Some companies like Mailchimp do two emails on sign up.  One is your 

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Fwd: Ready to Do Great Things?
1 message

Alan O'Rourke <aorourke@whatclinic.com> Fri, May 31, 2013 at 6:01 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

 

  

 

 

Asana makes it easy to focus on the things that matter.
These 3 simple steps will get you going!

Start a New
Project

What great things are you
working on? Asana is here

to help you do it

Capture What
Needs to Get Done

Get your ideas down,
then organize them
into individual tasks

Invite Your Team
to Help

Asana is great solo,
but even better when you

work with others!

 

Do Great Things Today »

 

Getting Started Video » Help Center » Best Practices » Asana Blog »

Thanks again for using Asana!

 

   

 
You received this email because you have an Asana account. Click here to unsubscribe from emails like this.

Asana · 1550 Bryant Street · Suite 900 · San Francisco, CA 94103
 

Gmail - Fwd: Ready to Do Great Things? https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&search=inbox&th=13efb89f6f49aa1b

1 of 1 31/05/2013 18:02

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

I'm a kiwi. I know a few things about FogBugz.

Fog Creek Software <customer-service@fogcreek.com> Sat, May 25, 2013 at 3:03 PM
Reply-To: Fog Creek Software <customer-service@fogcreek.com>
To: Ben <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Is this email not displaying correctly?
View it in your browser.

Kiwi here. Hi. Thanks for trying FogBugz. Awesome choice (if I do say so myself). Over the next six

weeks I am going to send you exactly three emails. That's it. I just want to help you learn a bit more

about FogBugz. 

At the bottom of this email there is an unsubscribe button. If you hate email, or hate the number three, or

just think that kiwis are ugly (*sniff*), then that's your way out. Otherwise, read on.

Give us two minutes (maybe 5)
Try starting out with our FogBugz in Two Minutes guide. The Two Minutes guide gives you a brief

overview of all the things FogBugz can do. Good place to start.

.

Even better, the FogBugz demo video!

Learn about every basic feature of FogBugz. If you want to know about it, then it's probably there. Handy

chapter links let you go to exactly the subject you want.

Send us your questions
I have a flock of smart humans to answer your questions, so please send them an email at customer-

service@fogcreek.com

Thanks for trying FogBugz!

Sincerely, 

Kiwi

P.S. My humans also answer questions here, and you can see other questions that people have

asked: http://fogbugz.stackexchange.com/ 

 follow @FogBugz on Twitter | forward to a friend 

Copyright © 2013 Fog Creek Software, All rights reserved.
You are receiving this email because you started a trial at
http://try.fogbugz.com. We're striving to give you helpful tips and
information as you evaluate FogBugz or Kiln. But, we don't want
to annoy you. If you would rather not get these emails from us,
just click the unsubscribe link, and we will go away. We will bug
you no more. Banished. Kaput. Gone. Your trial will be safe,
though--you get to keep that!
Our mailing address is:
Fog Creek Software
55 Broadway

Gmail - I'm a kiwi. I know a few things about FogBugz. https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&search=inbox&msg=13edc0a29...

1 of 2 31/05/2013 18:06
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account information. A second separate welcome mail starts you on a 
series of 9 how-to guides of their key functionality.

It is very easy to forget how effective the personal approach can be.  
Clinic booking site WhatClinic.com assign every new user a dedicated 
account manager so every mail comes from a real person, with a profile 
picture and signature. Likewise, e-commerce software Shopify.com 
(p.10) provide a user with their own guru to help. Print company Moo.
com give their automated mails a personality called LittleMoo which 
gives a normal transactional email a sense of fun. 

“Hello Alan
I’m Little MOO - the bit of software that will be 
managing your order with moo.com. It will shortly be 
sent to Big MOO, our print machine who will print it 
for you in the next few days. I’ll let you know when 
it’s done and on its way to you.
Thanks,
Little MOO, Print Robot”

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Welcome to Squarespace.
1 message

Squarespace <support@squarespace.com> Sat, Mar 23, 2013 at 7:02 PM
Reply-To: support@squarespace.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

A C C O U N T  I N F O R M A T I O N

 Your 14 day free trial starts today. Here is some important
information about your new account. You should save this
email, so you can refer to it later.

 

 

Your Website:
http://alan-orourke.squarespace.com

Your Login:
alanresearch36@gmail.com

Upgrade Your Account:
Account Settings

 

 
We are here to help.
Our award-winning support team is available 24/7 at
help.squarespace.com.

 

Squarespace, Inc. 459 Broadway, New York, NY, 10013, USA

Blog · Support · Twitter · Facebook

 

Gmail - Welcome to Squarespace. https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&search=inbox&th=13d98a19656...
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NºNº
archivearchive forwardforward

Whether you're a total beginner or an old pro ready to
design your own template from the ground up,

we've got you covered.

Designer TemplatesDesigner Templates

We've got more than 400 designer templates available in every account. Drop in your content,
and you're all set.

MailChimp's template designer tools take care of the hard work for you, from helping you create
a header image for your email to crafting a theme that matches your website's look and feel.

AutoConnect TemplatesAutoConnect Templates

Our AutoConnect templates grab your latest posts on Facebook or Twitter, add an invitation
from Eventbrite, collect feedback with SurveyMonkey, and more.

Basic Layout TemplatesBasic Layout Templates

Start with one of 30 different Basic Layout Templates, and customize to your heart's content
without even touching HTML. Plus, you can do it all in a comfortable interface with our
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) editor.

Can you handle HTML? Create your own custom template with our template language, or start
with our Email Blueprint (available on GitHub).

If you're not sure which template is the best fit for you, check out our list of common scenarios,
and templates to match them.

Look What You Can Do
More than two million people use MailChimp to send beautiful newsletters. Browse a selection
of amazing designs to find the perfect inspiration for your next campaign.

Learn more in MailChimp's guideLearn more in MailChimp's guide

© MailChimp, All Rights Reserved. Love what you do.
512 Means St. • Suite 404 • Atlanta, GA 30318 USA
terms of use | privacy policy | login to MailChimp archivearchive forwardforward unsubscribeunsubscribe

Getting started with MailChimp Templates http://us2.campaign-archive1.com/?u=ea39d4a37ae3343c217eaadde&id=6691...

1 of 1 2013.05.24. 13:58
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From:  Shopify <mailer@shopify.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 21 at 6:19 PM
Subject: Welcome to Shopify

day after sign-up

From:  Shopify <mailer@shopify.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 4 at 6:35 AM
Subject: Your online store has closed

From:  Shopify <mailer@shopify.com>
Date:  Tue, Apr 2 at 9:27 AM
Subject: Your online store is about to close

E-commerce software, online store builder 14-day trial
Shopify
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Monthly Newsletter
From:  Shopify Newsletter 
<newsletter@shopify.com>
Date:  Thu, Apr 4 at 10:18 PM
Subject: Get more online sales in April
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Subject: 
Welcome to Shopify

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Get ready for some 
sales

01

Shopify have one of the nicer designed email 
sequences. It is great how they introduce your 
personal account manager Alex and devote a full 
third of the email to it. They sell the benefits 
along with the next steps they want you to 
take.
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Subject: 
Your online store is 
about to close

Sent: 
Twelve days after 
signup.

Call to action:
Buy today 
& get $100 google 
adwords credits.

13

Again Shopify reinfor ce the personal touch. 
You can phone and chat about what plan you 
should buy. Shopify know the power of real 
people.
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Subject: 
Your online store has 
closed

Sent: 
Fourteen days after 
signup

Call to action:
Re-open your store 
by picking a plan

15

I like the extra hook of saying they have 
not yet deleted your data. The fear of losing 
something is a much more powerful driver of 
behaviour than the want to get something.
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Monthly Newsletter

Subject: 
Get more online sales 
in April

Sent: 
Fourteen days after 
signup

Content
Business & marketing 
advice
Sell more in April
Learning resources
Free 24x7 support
Join our community
Our best blog posts
Try our theme store

15
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From: Cliniko <support@cliniko.com> 
Date: Tue, Mar 26 at 4:24 PM
Subject: Welcome to Cliniko!

From: Cliniko <support@cliniko.com> 
Date: Thu, Apr 18 at 5:36 PM
Subject: Cliniko - 7 days of free trial left

From: Jim Sadusky <support@cliniko.com> 
Date: Fri, Mar 29 at 4:30 PM
Subject: Need help with Cliniko?

Monthly Newsletter
From: Cliniko <info@cliniko.com> 
Date: Tue, Apr 16 at 6:28 AM
Subject: Cliniko News - April 2013

From:  support@cliniko.com 
Date:  Thu, Apr 25 at 5:43 PM
Subject: Cliniko subscription ended

Medical Practice Management Software 30-day trial
Cliniko
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Subject: 
Welcome to Cliniko!

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action
Set up your clinic

01

Subject: 
Need help with 
Cliniko? 

Sent: 
Three days 
after signup

Call to action:
Contact us. We are 
real & here to help.

04

The personal touch from Jim helps this email 
seem genuine and helpful.
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Monthly newsletter

Subject: 
Cliniko News - 
April 2013

Sent: 
Twenty one days 
after signup.

Content:
Letter from the 
founder
New staff (we are 
growing)
System updates & 
new features

22
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Subject: 
Cliniko - 7 days of 
free trial left

Sent: 
Twenty three days 
after signup.

Call to action:
Add your credit card 
for uninterrupted 
service.

24

Subject: 
Cliniko subscription 
ended

Sent: 
Thirty days after 
signup.

Call to action:
Times up.
To continue, log in 
and add payment 
details.

31

A great series of mails but Cliniko undermine 
the message and power of this mail. They say 
time is up and pay now. Then say, oh hang 
on, you still have a few days. I am lazy so 
I will hang on for a few more days.

It’s common to follow up after a few days 
with a last, last chance mail or even a special 
offer. A hail mary email it is called. But best 
not to worn users it is coming.
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A great strategy is to take your existing marketing and support content 
into a step by step ‘get started’ guide.

A common approach is a list of 
getting started links in your initial 
welcome mail, like Shopify in the 
image on the right. But why miss 
out on the opportunity of contacting 
users more often. 

A step by step guide gives you a 
great excuse to regularly contact 
users to nudge them deeper into 
your product.

MailChimp go all out with a 
magnificent nine step guide over the 
30 days. At the end of the trial, the 
user will not only know how to use 
the application but will feel like a 
power user.

There are two key benefits.
1. You show your user how to use your application, most especially the 

key activation features (See the chapter: Core activation metric). 

2. You get to contact the user often over the time of the trial. You are 
helping them out and keeping your business in their mind.

Keep selling the benefits.
It is very easy to get caught up in features with this approach which is 
a mistake. Features are what you ask your designers and engineers to 
provide. Benefits are what you hook customers with.
Facebook, for example, do not talk about the ability to easily import all 
your email contacts from Gmail (feature). Instead they talk about how 
easy it is to connect with all your friends (benefit). Shopify, in the image 
above, lead with the the benefit of getting more sales.

The step by step course
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The great thing is you probably have this content already. 
•	 Read your support queries for the most common issues people have 

and grab your replies.
•	 Take your marketing material and break it down into easy guides.
•	 Focus on the key activation metric (See the chapter: Core activation 

metric) and push it early.
•	 Take the reports from your sales team and user testing teams and 

grab the most common questions and answers.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Getting Started #1: Variety of Content
1 message

Shutterstock <Shutterstock@shutterstockmail.com> Sun, Mar 24, 2013 at 11:04 AM
Reply-To: Shutterstock <noreplyemail@shutterstock.com>
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Getting Started #1

Photos
With a vast library of inspiring imagery
from all over the world, Shutterstock is
changing your views of what
photography can do.

See Photos ›

Vectors
You can search and download over 2
million files in scalable, easy-to-
customise EPS format, including line
drawings and design elements of all
varieties.

See Vectors ›

Illustrations
Discover over 6 million hand-drawn,
3D-rendered, and vector-format
illustrations, fit for professional work and
personal work alike.

See Illustrations ›

Icons
Ranging from cool vintage to ultra-
modern, the possibilities are endless
with our selection of over a million highly
stylised icons.

See Icons ›

Backgrounds
Explore our numerous themed
photographic and vector backgrounds,
which are ideal to complete any project.

See Backgrounds ›

Gmail - Getting Started #1: Variety of Content https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=ShutterStock&search=cat&th...
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Best Regards,
Vasudha Swaminathan
Product Owner, Customer Team!

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Getting Started #2: Lightboxes
1 message

Shutterstock <Shutterstock@shutterstockmail.com> Mon, Mar 25, 2013 at 11:10 AM
Reply-To: Shutterstock <noreplyemail@shutterstock.com>
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Getting Started #2

Save & Organize
Lightboxes help you work efficiently.
You can save all the images you
need for a project in one convenient
place.

Share & Collaborate
Lightboxes are a great way to
work together with your team.
You can send any Lightbox to
a friend by email, and you can
share Lightboxes with any
other Shutterstock user.

Take Lightboxes
On The Go
You can create and organize
Lightboxes and view all your
saved Lightboxes on your
iPhone or iPad. Download the
free Shutterstock App today
from the App Store.

Search and Save Images Now

In our next email to you, my colleague Keren will show you another
way to curate our collection — by following your favorite
Shutterstock contributors.

In the meantime, why not try creating and sharing your first
Lightbox? To get started, find any image you like on Shutterstock
and click the “Save to a Lightbox” icon beneath it. It’s that easy!

Gmail - Getting Started #2: Lightboxes https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=ShutterStock&search=cat&th...
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A Standard Licence
This image licence is our most popular
choice and is good worldwide for almost all
creative projects.

Until then, stay inspired!
Scott Braut
VP of Content

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Getting Started #4: Understanding Licences
1 message

Shutterstock <Shutterstock@shutterstockmail.com> Wed, Mar 27, 2013 at 11:09 AM
Reply-To: Shutterstock <noreplyemail@shutterstock.com>
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Getting Started #4

An Enhanced Licence
Select this licence if you intend to
reproduce an image more than
250,000 times or use it on
merchandise for sale.

Start Downloading Now

Both choices come with peace of mind: All Shutterstock accounts
are backed by legal indemnification of up to $10,000. To learn
more about licencing, see our licence comparison page.

In our next email, we’ll help you select the image plan that works
best for you.

Unsubscribe or Change Email Preferences | Privacy Policy | Terms of Service

This email was sent to alanresearch36@gmail.com.
© 2004-2013 All rights reserved - Shutterstock®

Shutterstock, Inc. | 60 Broad Street, 30th Floor | New York, NY 10004 | USA

Gmail - Getting Started #4: Understanding Licences https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=ShutterStock&search=cat&th...
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Check Your Follow Pages
Now you’ll always be able to access
your favourites’ portfolios in one click.
You’ll get information about the artists
and you’ll be able to search and sort
their works easily.

Happy Following!
Keren Sachs
Senior Manager, Image Acquisition

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Getting Started #3: Follow an Artist
1 message

Shutterstock <Shutterstock@shutterstockmail.com> Tue, Mar 26, 2013 at 11:08 AM
Reply-To: Shutterstock <noreplyemail@shutterstock.com>
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Getting Started #3

Explore Artist Portfolio Pages
When viewing an individual image, click
on the artist’s name to see the artist’s
portfolio.

Follow Your Favourite Artists
When you find an artist you want to
follow, it’s as easy as clicking the
green "Follow" button to the far right.

Find Artists and Images

Thanks to Follow, you’ll always have a simple way to see when the
artists you love have added something new.

Over the last few days, we’ve shared some ways to make
browsing easier for you. Next, we’ll tell you all about licensing an
image. In the meantime, have fun digging into the portfolios of
some of Shutterstock’s most talented artists.

Unsubscribe or Change Email Preferences | Privacy Policy | Terms of Service

This email was sent to alanresearch36@gmail.com.

Gmail - Getting Started #3: Follow an Artist https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=ShutterStock&search=cat&th...
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Best of luck and happy creating!
Belinda Fischer
Sales & Customer Service

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Getting Started #5: Pick Your Plan
1 message

Shutterstock <Shutterstock@shutterstockmail.com> Thu, Mar 28, 2013 at 11:07 AM
Reply-To: Shutterstock <noreplyemail@shutterstock.com>
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Getting Started #5

View Plans and Pricing Now!

Brands that use Shutterstock include

For more information on building a custom solution for your team,
contact us at 1-866-663-3954. Should you need any additional
assistance, email support@shutterstock.com.

Unsubscribe or Change Email Preferences | Privacy Policy | Terms of Service

This email was sent to alanresearch36@gmail.com.
© 2004-2013 All rights reserved - Shutterstock®

Shutterstock, Inc. | 60 Broad Street, 30th Floor | New York, NY 10004 | USA

Gmail - Getting Started #5: Pick Your Plan https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=ShutterStock&search=cat&th...
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An additional benefit of this approach is that you are preempting 
support issues which make you look great to prospective customers, 
while at the same time cutting your support costs. 

How you present your guides is up to you and your audience. 
Shutterstock present simple, but visual, introductions to their main 
features and benefits while Squarespace deliver a more indepth video 
guide to the user. Basecamp from 37Signals opt for a more interactive 
30 minute Webinar or live class to quickly teach a user how to become a 
Basecamp pro.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Get ready to build your new site.
1 message

Squarespace <support@squarespace.com> Sat, Mar 23, 2013 at 7:02 PM
Reply-To: support@squarespace.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

 

H E L P F U L  T I P S

   

We'll walk you through the basics of using Squarespace in this short video.

  

 
24/7 Award-Winning Support
Our in-house support team is always available to lend a helping hand:
help.squarespace.com.

 

Squarespace, Inc. 459 Broadway, New York, NY, 10013, USA

Blog · Support · Twitter · Facebook

 

 

  

  

Gmail - Get ready to build your new site. https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Squarespace&search=cat&th...
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Hey Alan,

You should join us for a live, online class that quickly teaches you
and your team how to become Basecamp Pros in just 30 minutes.

You’ll get filled in on every key feature in Basecamp, see examples of
how we run our projects here at 37signals, and we’ll do live Q&A just
for you and your team to boot.

Best of all, Basecamp classes are free!

9 Out Of 10 Attendees Feel More Comfortable
Using Basecamp After Attending Basecamp Classes

Here’s what some of them had to say…

“It was really perfect for a first webinar on Basecamp, just

enough to get functional and get the toes in the

water...THANKS, Basecamp ROCKS!”

“I was happy it was only 30 minutes. Lots of good info

packed in. It's hard to allot 60 minutes to a webinar. Your

staff comes across as extremely customer centric and eager

to assist! I've only been using Basecamp for 2 weeks but

LOVE it so far. Thanks for all you do and have a great

day!”

“Nice work. I used basecamp classic for many years. This

was a good way to get a feel for the new version. Thanks so

much!”

Hurry, space is limited and classes fill up quickly.

Register today to save your spot

From the team that proudly brings you Basecamp, 37signals

P.S. Know anyone on your team that should sign up? Be sure to let
them know by forwarding them this email.

Need help with something?

Contact our support team at http://basecamp.com/help

 

Gmail - Become a Basecamp Pro in just 30 minutes! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Basecamp - 37 Signals&sear...
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From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com> 
Date:  Mon, Apr 8 at 6:51 PM
Subject: Lesson 4: Promote

From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com> 
Date:  Fri, Mar 29 at 5:51 PM
Subject: Lesson #2: Video Calls and 
Screen Sharing

From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 21 at 5:50 PM
Subject: Welcome to AnyMeeting - Get 
Started

Monthly newsletter
From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com>
Date: Thu, Mar 28 at 9:49 PM
Subject: Newsletter: New iPad App + 10 
Easy Marketing Tips for Branding Your Small 
Biz

From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 2 at 6:51 PM
Subject:  Lesson 3: Scheduling Meetings

From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com>
Date:  Thu, Apr 18 at 6:51 PM
Subject:   Please Tell Us What You Think

From: AnyMeeting 
<noreply@anymeeting.com> 
Date: Mon, Mar 25 at 5:51 PM
Subject: Lesson 1 - How to Run a Meeting

Web conference solution 30-day trial
AnyMeeting
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Subject: 
Welcome to  
AnyMeeting - Get 
Started

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Log in now
Get Training

01

This is a great quick start guide that allows 
a user the feel the value of the product 
immediately after signup.
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Subject: 
Lesson 1 - How to 
Run a Meeting

Sent: 
Four days 
after signup

Call to action:
Watch our tutorial
Lon in now

05

While there is a lot going 
on in this email they use 
the design to break it up 
into readable chunks.
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Monthly newsletter
Subject: 
Newsletter: New iPad 
App + 10 Easy 
Marketing Tips for 
Branding Your Small 
Biz

Sent: 
Seven days 
after signup

Content:
New features
Marketing tips
Resources
Cross selling other 
services

08
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Subject: 
Lesson #2: Video 
Calls and Screen 
Sharing

Sent: 
Eight days 
after signup

Call to action:
Watch our tutorial
Login now

09

AnyMeeting keeps the support information 
consistent across every email. It is helpful and 
reassuring for users to know support is in 
easy reach.
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Subject: 
Lesson 3: 
Scheduling Meetings

Sent: 
Twelve days 
after signup

Call to action:
Watch our tutorial
Login now

13
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Subject: 
Lesson 4: How to 
promote and record 
your meetings

Sent: 
Eighteen days
after signup

Call to action:
Login now
Watch our tutorial

19
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Subject: 
Please tell us what 
you think!

Sent: 
Twenty nine days 
after signup

Call to action:
Take the survey

29
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From:  Edicy <support@edicy.com>
Date: Fri, Mar 22 at 6:48 PM
Subject:  Welcome to Edicy

From:  Edicy <support@edicy.com>
Date: Wed, Mar 27 at 10:01 AM
Subject:  Maximize your website’s 
performance

From:  Edicy <support@edicy.com>
Date:  Mon, Apr 15 at 9:08 AM
Subject: Your Edicy subscription is about 
to expire

From: Edicy <support@edicy.com>
Date:  Mon, Mar 25 at 10:00 AM
Subject: Make your website work

From: Edicy <support@edicy.com>
Date:  Mon, Apr 8 at 8:30 AM
Subject: Your Edicy subscription is about 
to expire

Create a website for your business 30-day trial
Edicy
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Subject: 
Welcome to Edicy!

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Login to start
Learn how to launch 
your site

01

Subject: 
Make your 
website work 

Sent: 
Three days 
after signup

Call to action:
Choose a design

04
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Subject: 
Maximize your 
website’s 
performance

Sent: 
Five days 
after signup

Call to action:
Add more features

06

Subject: 
Your Edicy 
subscription is 
about to expire

Sent: 
Seventeen days 
after signup

Call to action:
Buy the subscription

18
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Subject: 
Your Edicy 
subscription is about 
to expire

Sent: 
Twenty four days 
after signup

Call to action:
Buy the subscription

25
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The door to door salesman asks how 
you are and before you can answer “well 
actually I have a pot over boiling on the 
stove, please hang on just a moment...” 
he launches into his sales speech.  You 
are too polite to just close the door on 
him but man are you annoyed. You can’t 
wait untill you get to tell him a flat “no” 
at the end of his spiel. That’s how it feels 
to get email marketing from 
do-not-reply@yourcompany.com.

There are many reasons to use an 
email address like do-not-reply@
yourcompany.com, but frankly none of 
them are good enough. The most common reason companies give is 
that there is no one to receive and answer any replies and automated 
out of office email. I suggest it is time to make someone available.

Here is an opportunity 
to use one of the greatest 
strengths of email 
marketing in the sales 
process. The personal touch. 

No one wants to deal with a big faceless corporation or automated 
machine. They want the confidence and reassurance that if they have 
any problems, even if they never will, there is someone who can help 
them. It is one of the reasons landing pages with a phone number 
convert so much better than those without. Though very few people 
will ever call that number, the fact it exists reassures many prospective 
buyers to go ahead and purchase in confidence.

Please do not respond
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As you noticed in the welcome mails on page 06, the personal touch, a 
name and face for your dedicated account manager, works really well. 

But it is very easy to undermine this with a do-not-reply email address.
If I reply to Alex, my personal account manager in my Shopify welcome 
email and I am presented with do-not-reply, I am going to feel pretty 
cheated. If I am going to spend money with you, I want to feel I will be 
listened to.

But beyond the sales or social impact of telling a prospect you do not 
want to listen to them there are a few technical aspects as well.  Some 
people try to unsubscribe from emails by hitting reply and asking to be 
removed.  It can be annoying for you, sure, but its a whole lot better 
than their next step. 

If they can’t reply their next 
action will be to hit the ‘this 
is spam’ button in their 
email client. 

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Welcome to Squarespace.
1 message

Squarespace <support@squarespace.com> Sat, Mar 23, 2013 at 7:02 PM
Reply-To: support@squarespace.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

A C C O U N T  I N F O R M A T I O N

 Your 14 day free trial starts today. Here is some important
information about your new account. You should save this
email, so you can refer to it later.

 

 

Your Website:
http://alan-orourke.squarespace.com

Your Login:
alanresearch36@gmail.com

Upgrade Your Account:
Account Settings

 

 
We are here to help.
Our award-winning support team is available 24/7 at
help.squarespace.com.

 

Squarespace, Inc. 459 Broadway, New York, NY, 10013, USA

Blog · Support · Twitter · Facebook

 

Gmail - Welcome to Squarespace. https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&search=inbox&th=13d98a19656...
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When you get many spam reports you will end up having dificulty 
delivering any emails at all. Your time and investment is lost.

To ensure emails get delivered in future many companies emails ask a 
reader to add the email address to their contacts list. No one is going to 
add do-not-reply@yourcompany.com to their contacts list.

Some countries, especially in Europe, have a legal requirement that 
you must be able to reply to an email. Do-not-reply could mean you are 
breaking the law.

Finally, there is a slightly sneaky reason to accept replies from your 
email marketing. Out of office replies. When you email a prospect and 
get an out of office reply you are usually presented with a wealth of 
information you may not have had on the prospect. Name, job title, 
department and other information is often contained. This can help you 
segment future emails to this and other prospects. Also if the person 
leaves the company you get notified so you can remove them from your 
list before your emails start getting automatically marked as spam.

Out of office: Welcome to Acme inc

From Stewart
To: do-no-reply@acmeinc.com

I am currently out of the office at a job interview 
and will reply to you if I fail to get the position. 
Please be prepared for my mood.

Regards, Stewart.

Back to the door-to-door salesman who has no interest in listening to 
anything you have to say. It’s rude. And no one wants to buy from a 
rude person.
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From: Genbook <no_reply@genbook.com>
Date: Fri, Mar 22 at 6:52 PM
Subject:  Welcome to Genbook!

From:  Cornelia Walters - Genbook Support 
<support@genbook.com>
Date:  Sun, Mar 24 at 1:19 AM
Subject: Need help with Genbook?

From: Genbook <no_reply@genbook.com>
Date:  Sat, Apr 13 at 2:04 AM
Subject: Your free trial ends in 7 days

From: Genbook <no_reply@genbook.com>
Date:  Sat, Apr 20 at 2:12 AM
Subject: Your free trial has ended

From: Genbook <no_reply@genbook.com>
Date:  Fri, Mar 22 at 6:52 PM
Subject:  Genbook - Confirm your email 
address

From: Genbook <no_reply@genbook.com>
Date: Wed, Mar 27 at 7:17 PM
Subject:  Need some help with Genbook?

From: Genbook <no_reply@genbook.com>
Date: Thu, Apr 18 at 2:21 AM
Subject:  Your free trial ends very soon

Online scheduling software 30-day trial
Genbook
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Subject: 
Welcome to 
Genbook!

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Login to Genbook

01

Subject: 
Genbook - Confirm 
your email address

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Validate my email 
address

01
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Subject: 
Need some help with 
Genbook?

Sent: 
Two days after signup

Call to action:
Reply if you have any 
questions

03

Subject: 
Need some help with 
Genbook?

Sent: 
Five days after signup

Call to action:
Do you need any 
help setting up your 
account?

06
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Subject: 
Your free trial ends in 
7 days

Sent: 
Twenty two days 
after signup

Call to action:
Login to Genbook

23

Subject: 
Your free trial ends 
very soon

Sent: 
Twenty seven days 
after signup

Call to action:
Login to Genbook

28
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Subject: 
Your free trial has 
ended

Sent: 
Twenty nine days 
after signup

Call to action:
Login to Genbook

30
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From:  Mailgun Support 
<support@mailgun.net>
Date: Thu, Mar 28 at 5:31 PM
Subject: Welcome to Mailgun!

From:  Mailgun <michael@mailgunhq.com>
Date: Fri, Apr 5 at 6:31 PM
Subject: Mucho Mailgun code samples 
and documentation

From:  Mailgun <michael@mailgunhq.com>
Date: Fri, Apr 19 at 6:31 PM
Subject: Try Mailgun Standard 
plan for free. It’s legit.

From: Mailgun <michael@mailgunhq.com>
Date:  Fri, Mar 29 at 5:31 PM
Subject:  Getting started with Mailgun

From: Mailgun <michael@mailgunhq.com>
Date:  Fri, Apr 12 at 6:31 PM
Subject:  More Mailgun code samples

Monthly newsletter
From: Mailgun <michael@mailgunhq.com>
Date:  Wed, Apr 24 at 9:04 PM
Subject:  Better webhooks, geolocation and 
more in this month’s newsletter

Programmable mail servers 30-day trial
Mailgun
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Subject: 
Welcome to Mailgun!

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Activate your account

01

Subject: 
Getting started with 
Mailgun

Sent: 
Next day after signup

Call to action:
Any questions about 
getting started?

02
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Subject: 
Mucho Mailgun 
code samples and 
documentation

Sent: 
Seven days after 
signup

Call to action:
Check our 
documentation

08

Subject: 
More Mailgun code 
samples

Sent: 
Fourteen days 
after signup

Call to action:
Other people that use 
Mailgun

15
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Subject: 
Try Mailgun 
Standard plan for 
free. It’s legit.

Sent: 
Twenty one days 
after signup

Call to action:
Upgrade your 
account

22
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Monthly newsletter

Subject: 
Better webhooks, 
geolocation and 
more in this month’s 
newsletter

Sent: 
Twenty six days 
after signup

Content:
New features
How-to guides
New blog

27
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From:  Cazoomi SyncApps 
<syncapps@cazoomi.com>
Date: Thu, May 2 at 12:58 PM
Subject:  Please verify your registration

From:  Cazoomi SyncApps 
<syncapps@cazoomi.com>
Date: Thu, May 16 at 12:10 PM
Subject:  Your Cazoomi SyncApps trial has 
ended

From: Clint Wilson <clint@cazoomi.com> 
Date:  Thu, May 9 at 1:10 PM
Subject: Cazoomi SyncApps trial account

Data syncing 15-day trial
Cazoomi
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Subject: 
Please verify your 
registration

Sent:
Immediately

Call to action:
Verify your email

01

Subject: 
Cazoomi SyncApps 
trial account

Sent: 
Seven days after 
signup

Call to action:
Get support

08
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Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Your Cazoomi SyncApps trial has ended [ref=69359135]
1 message

Cazoomi SyncApps <syncapps@cazoomi.com> Thu, May 16, 2013 at 12:10 PM
Reply-To: "ask@cazoomi.com" <ask@cazoomi.com>
To: "alanresearch36@gmail.com" <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Hi Alan,

Hope your free Trial was successful?

If you need more time to evaluate SyncApps just reply to this email and let us know so our team can extend your trial.

To continue using your SyncApps please upgrade today to get started syncing all your mission critical data.

Thanks again for trying SyncApps and Cazoomi is excited to give you 75% off ReadSmartly as a token of our appreciation. Get best ideas from the top business
books every week! Just sign up with the coupon code CAZOOMI75 on ReadSmartly's website http://www.readsmartly.com

Regards,
Cazoomi Teams
415.400.4541

 

Gmail - Your Cazoomi SyncApps trial has ended [ref=69359135] https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Cazoomi&search=cat&th=13...

1 of 1 01/09/2013 15:18

Subject: 
Your Cazoomi 
SyncApps trial has 
ended

Sent: 
Eight days after 
signup

Call to action:
Upgrade today

09
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From:  Microsoft Office <reply@email.office.
com>
Date: 14 November 22:36
Subject: What’s new in Office? Open and 
see.

From:  Microsoft Office <reply@email.office.
com>
Date: 19 November 16:34
Subject: Save, access and edit with Office 
in the cloud.

From:  Take an interactive tour of the Office 
applications.
Date: 1 December 16:39
Subject: Take an interactive tour of the 
Office applications.

From:  Microsoft Office <reply@email.office.
com>
Date: 15 November 16:33
Subject: Your Office, your way. Just sign in.

From:  Microsoft Office <reply@email.office.
com>
Date: 24 November 16:38
Subject: Invite your coworkers. Add users 
to Office Preview.

From:  Microsoft Office 365 Team 
<MicrosoftOffice365@email.office.com>
Date: 15 December 16:43
Subject: Use Office 365 to work together in 
the cloud.

From:  Microsoft Office 365 Team 
<MicrosoftOffice365@email.office.com>
Date:  8 December 16:42
Subject: See what’s new in the Office 
applications.

Office communication & collaboration services
Microsoft 365
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Subject: 
What’s new in Offi ce? 
Open and see.

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
See how to get 
started

01
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Take an epic test drive.

Start your Office 365 Preview and experience Office as a service.

See what's new in your favourite Office applications.

Save files online and work with co-workers any time,
from almost anywhere.

Install Office on up to five PCs.

SEE HOW TO GET YOUR OFFICE 365 PREVIEW STARTED

  
 

What is Office 365?
 

Ask questions and get answers

BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=fec715757561037b&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:31

This sequence of emails for the launch of 
Microsoft Office 365 is more of a teaser 
than an activation campaign but it is a great 
example of explaining the features and benefits 
of a product. For an activation campaign you 
need a stronger call to action.
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Subject: 
Your Office, your way. 
Just sign in.

Sent: 
One day after signup

Call to action:
Signin

02
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Make the new Office your own.

Sign in and use Office 365 almost anywhere, not just on your PC.

Use Office 365 in the cloud, and your documents and
settings go with you.

Pick up where you left off each time you sign in.

SEE HOW SIGNING IN TO OFFICE WORKS

  
BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=fed815757464047d&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:35
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Subject: 
Save, access and 
edit with Office in the 
cloud.

Sent: 
Five days after signup

Call to action:
See how to save to 
the cloud

06
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Give your most powerful ideas a bigger stage.

Save your documents to the cloud.

Share large documents using only a link.

Work together online and simplify group edits.

SEE HOW TO SAVE TO THE CLOUD

  
BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=feca1575746c007f&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:37
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Subject: 
Invite your 
coworkers. Add users 
to Office Preview.

Sent: 
Ten days after signup

Call to action:
See how to add users

11
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Transform one nerve center into many.

Add users in your organization.

Discover how the new Office makes it easy to work
with others.

Stay in sync and collaborate effortlessly with
colleagues and customers.

SEE HOW TO ADD ANOTHER USER TO OFFICE PREVIEW

  
BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=fec51575776d0c7c&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:39
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Subject: 
Take an interactive 
tour of the Office 
applications.

Sent: 
Seventeen days after 
signup

Call to action:
Start an interactive 
tour

18
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Use trusted tools in brilliant new ways.

Open an interactive tour directly from a document in Preview.

Explore the next generation of Word, Excel, PowerPoint,
and Publisher.

Discover some of our favourite new features.

SEE HOW TO START AN INTERACTIVE TOUR

  
BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=fec715757161077b&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:44
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Subject: 
See what’s new in the 
Office applications.

Sent: 
Twenty four days 
after signup

Call to action:
See whats new

25
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Give your ideas a springboard.

Discover how the applications you know and trust got even better.

Enjoy the redesigned and modern interface—across all
Office applications.

Use new time-saving features to analyze, create, and
visualize your ideas.

SEE WHAT'S NEW IN THE NEXT GENERATION OF OFFICE

  
BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=fece15757367067d&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:46
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Subject: 
Use Office 365 to 
work together in the 
cloud.

Sent: 
31 days after signup

Call to action:
Learn about the new 
collaboration tools

32
Trouble viewing the email? View it as a webpage.

INVITE FRIENDS TO TRY THE NEW OFFICE FOR THEMSELVES.

Be the perfect team player.

Work with partners and customers in the cloud and always
have feedback at hand.

Share PowerPoint presentations online and get real-time
input from colleagues.

Keep group editing simple.

LEARN ABOUT THE NEW COLLABORATION TOOLS IN OFFICE

  
BECOME A FACEBOOK FAN AND FOLLOW US ON TWITTER TO GET THE LATEST INFO ON OFFICE.

Microsoft Office
One Microsoft Way,
Redmond, WA
98052 USA
    
Copyright 2012 Microsoft Corporation Terms of Use | Trademarks | Privacy Statement | Unsubscribe

Microsoft Office 365 http://view.email.office.com/?j=febd1575726d0378&m=fe9815707264017b71&ls=fe3315727160047...

1 of 1 31/08/2013 18:47
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Imagine a world where you did not have to guess the sequence of 
emails to send out when a user signs up. Where you did not have to 
test the best times to send by random trial and error. And where you 
did not have to read a user’s mind to figure out what they might want 
to know right now. Or even better, imagine knowing a user is in front of 
their computer right now, ready to use your software and all you need to 
do is tell them what step to take next. Welcome to behaviour triggered 
email.

The concept is simple. Look at what a user does, or does not do, on 
your website and send them the right email accordingly.

Bug tracking and support software BugHerd keeps a user in a sequence 
of emails to get them to install a piece of software on the users website. 
Only when that action is complete will Bugherd move the user into a 
different sequence of emails showing how to use the system.
Or, if the user does not install the piece of code, Bugherd can move the 
user into a retention sequence to get the user interested in the software 
again or find out why the user lost interest.

This approach allows you to focus on your core activation metric.
Instead of a series of 5 emails over 30 days highlighting different 
aspects of your service you can run a series of mails pushing a single 
step without which the user cannot progress in your product. When, and 
only when the user carries out the action do you resume the broader 
sequence. 

Behaviour triggered emails

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Need help installing BugHerd?
1 message

BugHerd <support@bugherd.com> Mon, Aug 12, 2013 at 4:59 PM
Reply-To: support@bugherd.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

It looks like you still haven't installed the BugHerd script on your site! That also
means you haven't seen the real value of BugHerd. 

BugHerd is a way to get feedback painlessly from your clients, users and team.
But to do that, you need BugHerd's sidebar installed.

There's 3 quick and easy ways to install and use BugHerd. Choose whichever is
right for you!

Javascript Embed Code1.
Browser Extensions2.
CMS Plugins3.

If you have any problems with installation, we're always happy to help. Contact us
any time at support@bugherd.com

Cheers,
The BugHerd Team

          

©Bugherd, All rights reserved.
203 Langridge St
Abbotsford VIC, 3029, Australia

Follow us

   

Click here to unsubscribe

Gmail - Need help installing BugHerd? https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=BugHerd&search=cat&th=14073411f2d39cc6

1 of 1 17/08/2013 18:13

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

A quick way to test BugHerd without a website.
1 message

BugHerd <support@bugherd.com> Wed, Aug 14, 2013 at 6:25 PM
Reply-To: support@bugherd.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

It looks like your team isn't quite up and running with BugHerd yet, but that's ok.
Here's a shortcut for you.

The best thing to do to get a quick taste of what BugHerd can do is to install the
browser extension yourself and try it on any old site.

Once you have the extension installed you'll see how BugHerd collects
information about your browser, OS and even grabs a screenshot of your page.

1. Grab the appropriate Browser extension for your browser.

2. Set the project Url for your favourite website...or even just put in
http://www.google.com

3. Go to that URL and start tagging some bugs!

If you have any problems with installation, we're always happy to help. Contact us
any time at support@bugherd.com

Cheers,

The BugHerd Team

          

©Bugherd, All rights reserved.
203 Langridge St
Abbotsford VIC, 3029, Australia

Follow us

   

Click here to unsubscribe

Gmail - A quick way to test BugHerd without a website. https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=BugHerd&search=cat&th=1407ddc41892914c

1 of 1 17/08/2013 18:14
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Art She Said by alldayeverydayAshley by jxnblk

Club Monaco Theme by clubmonacoVacant by samstefan

Alan O'Rourke <everythingspoiltchild@gmail.com>

Welcome to Tumblr!
2 messages

Tumblr <no-reply@tumblr.com> 27 August 2013 19:55
Reply-To: Tumblr <no-reply@tumblr.com>
To: "info@beautiful-email-newsletters.com" <info@beautiful-email-newsletters.com>

Tumblr is the best place to find and share the coolest stuff in the world.

1. Upload a blog portrait.
Looking good.

2. Choose a design for your blog.
 

And thousands more! Visit the Theme Garden

35 East 21st St, 10th Floor. New York, NY 10010.
Email settings | Opt-out

Alan O'Rourke <info@beautiful-email-newsletters.com> 27 August 2013 20:33
To: alanresearch36 <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

Gmail - Welcome to Tumblr! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=149c1c0f60&view=pt&search=inbox&th=140c121138fa3dbc

1 of 1 27/08/2013 20:39

Blogging platform Tumblr.com monitors what a user has done and 
what they have yet to do. Crossing out or ticking the action a user has 
already done reinforces the required user behavour and gives a sense 
of completion that people respond very well to.  Tumbler does not 
bombard a user with the full list, but just the next required action. 
The next action is also being triggered directly from the email making 
the step seem even easier.
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Many e-commerce sites ask a user at the start of the process to tell 
them their preferences. The retailer can then customise the emails to 
follow to what is most likely to turn that user into a customer.

Monitoring a users behaviour does not just apply to the sign up process. 
Automatically tracking user actions and triggering emails has increased 
revenue for many e-commerce sites by up to 30%.  At the end of the 
sales funnel this is called shopping cart abandonment.  Wallmart.

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Customize Your Fab Email Preferences
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 6:18 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

 

Every day we kick off our morning and evening sales with emails highlighting the great design
sales that are starting. You can customize your email preferences at any time.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - Customize Your Fab Email Preferences https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f67be336e39278

1 of 1 15/08/2013 18:08
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com will watch for when you are looking at buying an android tablet 
for example. If you look at a particular model on their website, or go 
so far as adding it to your shopping basket but then walk away before 
finishing the purchase. An email will automatically be triggered to you. 
It could have a special offer for the item you just viewed or just a simple 
reminder that you have items in your shopping cart and do not forget to 
check out.

According to the Direct Marketing Association 65% of new customers 
don’t complete their purchases online, choosing instead to abandon 
their carts. 90% of these lost leads never come back and you have 
a matter of minutes to persuade them to turn around and complete 
their purchase before they’re gone forever. Sending perfectly timed, 
personalised messages achieves up to 20% reduction in cart 
abandonment and result in a 15% to 30% increase in overall sales.

They also use this technique for upselling customers who have just 
bought something else.

We noticed that you've still got some
items in your basket and we didn't

want you to forget about them!
We've also included some other great
pieces we thought you might like too.

CHECK OUT

City Picnic Hobo
TURQUOISE /  ONE x 1

£ 168.00

Carmine Oxfords
PINK /  38 x 1

£ 158.00

Filigree Plunge Dress

£138.00

Strata Dress

£158.00

Rapport Braid Cuff

£48.00

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Don't forget the shopping bag you left behind
1 message

Anthropologie Europe <subscriptions@email.anthropologie.eu> Fri, Aug 23, 2013 at 7:00 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Having trouble viewing the email below? Click here.

BAG SUBTOTAL £ 326.00

need help?

If you need any help ordering, please contact us.

This reminder email was sent to you by Anthropologie.
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add subscriptions@email.anthropologie.eu to your address book.

To unsubscribe from shopping bag reminder emails, click here.
Anthropologie UK is a trademark of URBN UK Ltd | Registered in England and Wales | Company number: 03124253.

Registered office address: 1 Finsbury Circus, London, EC2M 7SH.

 

Gmail - Don't forget the shopping bag you left behind https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Cart Abandon Mail&search=cat&th=140ac5588eefc073

1 of 1 26/08/2013 20:08
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Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Did you forget something at Made.com?
1 message

MADE.COM <Contact@made.com> Sat, Aug 17, 2013 at 10:01 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Having problems viewing this email? Click here Invite friends, share £30

Hi Alan, 

We saved these for you:

Kick-Ass 2 Bean Bag, Action
Cover £99.00 1 £99.00

Don’t worry, you won’t need to go back through the site to find what you fancied. We’ve kept it for
you here.

We can’t promise they’ll stay in stock though. So if you’re still keen, don’t leave it too long. 

Why Shop With Made.Com?

We cut out the middlemen and go direct to the makers. It means we can offer our customers up to
70% off the high street, but as our products are made to order they may take a little longer getting
to you. We promise they’re worth the wait though.  

+ 100% secure transactions
+ Fuss-free returns

Got any questions? We're here to help. Just hit reply and ask away.

To see if your items are still available and check out...

 

 

We cut out the middleman and connect you directly with the designers and craftsmen

We offer original designs by the freshest industry talent at affordable prices

We use highly-skilled furniture makers – often the same as big brand names

We save you up to 70% off high street prices

We deliver to your door and guarantee you good quality

You are receiving this news letter because you have subscribed through registering with made.com.

You can unsubscribe from this email at any time please click here.

Gmail - Did you forget something at Made.com? https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Cart Abandon Mail&search=cat&th=1408e14e0163e862

1 of 1 26/08/2013 19:59

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Don't miss out, your Made order is waiting for you
1 message

MADE.COM <Contact@made.com> Mon, Aug 19, 2013 at 10:01 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Having problems viewing this email? Click here Invite friends, share £30

Hi Alan,

Here's what you left in your basket a few days ago:

Kick-Ass 2 Bean Bag, Action
Cover £99.00 1 £99.00

Did you forget to check out? We've saved your items for you just in case.

We can't promise they'll stay in stock though. So if you're still keen, please don't leave it too long!

WHY SHOP WITH MADE.COM?

+ Save up to 70% off typical high street prices
+ Beautiful designs
+ 100% secure transactions
+ Fuss-free returns

Got any questions? We're here to help. Just hit reply and ask away.

To see if your items are still available and check out...

 

 

We cut out the middleman and connect you directly with the designers and craftsmen

We offer original designs by the freshest industry talent at affordable prices

We use highly-skilled furniture makers – often the same as big brand names

We save you up to 70% off high street prices

We deliver to your door and guarantee you good quality

You are receiving this news letter because you have subscribed through registering with made.com.

You can unsubscribe from this email at any time please click here.

Gmail - Don't miss out, your Made order is waiting for you https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Cart Abandon Mail&search=cat&th=1409861ea5d1e1ea

1 of 1 26/08/2013 20:03

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Complete your Made.com order today
1 message

MADE.COM <Contact@made.com> Mon, Aug 26, 2013 at 10:02 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Having problems viewing this email? Click here Invite friends, share £30

Hi Alan,

We noticed that you were thinking about purchasing the following items ….

Kick-Ass 2 Bean Bag, Action
Cover £99.00 1 £99.00

and we don’t want you to miss out so we still have your order safe onsite. However we can’t
promise they’ll stay in stock much longer.

Order today before your favourite pieces are gone!

 

 

We cut out the middleman and connect you directly with the designers and craftsmen

We offer original designs by the freshest industry talent at affordable prices

We use highly-skilled furniture makers – often the same as big brand names

We save you up to 70% off high street prices

We deliver to your door and guarantee you good quality

You are receiving this news letter because you have subscribed through registering with made.com.

You can unsubscribe from this email at any time please click here.

Gmail - Complete your Made.com order today https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&search=inbox&th=140bc6f5e241c347

1 of 1 27/08/2013 18:03
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From:  Fab <info@eu.fab.com>
Date: Wed, Jun 19 at 4:43 PM
Subject: Congrats! Your Account is Created

From:  Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com>
Date: Sun, Jun 23 at 6:26 PM
Subject: Shop With Your Friends on Fab!

From:  Fab <info@eu.fab.com>
Date: Thu, Jun 27 at 1:00 PM
Subject: Free Shipping On Your First 
Order. 48 Hours Only. Discover Your Design 
Inspiration Today.

From:  Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com>
Date:  Fri, Jun 21 at 6:18 PM
Subject: Customize Your Fab Email 
Preferences

From:  Fab <info@eu.fab.com>
Date:  Wed, Jun 19 at 4:43 PM
Subject: Please confirm your email address

From:  Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com>
Date:  Tue, Jun 25 at 6:34 PM
Subject: Get The Fab Mobile App!

Online e-commerce store
Fab
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Daily Newsletters 
From:  Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com>
Date:  2-4 daily (depending on preferences)
Subject: Latest [category] products
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Subject: 
Congrats! Your 
Account is Created

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Shop now

01

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Congrats! Your Account is Created
1 message

Fab <info@eu.fab.com> Wed, Jun 19, 2013 at 4:43 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

 

Every day we set out to delight you, inspire you, make you laugh, and
give you something to look forward to.

 

Morning Sales

Every morning at 11:00 CET | 10:00 GMT, we kick off new design sales offering everything from
limited-edition art prints to modern furniture, men's and women's fashion to jewelry and
more.

Pop Up Shops

Fab Pop Up Shops are special sale events packed with offerings along a theme, such as holiday
picks or curated collaborations. These sales range in run time and may contain products from a
variety of designers and artists.

Gmail - Congrats! Your Account is Created https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f5d1b24b02c2a5

1 of 2 15/08/2013 18:07
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Subject: 
Please confirm your 
email address

Sent: 
Immediately

Call to action:
Confirm your email

01

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Please confirm your email address
1 message

Fab <info@eu.fab.com> Wed, Jun 19, 2013 at 4:43 PM
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

Please confirm your membership to the world's leading design website.

About  Help  Contact Us  Return Policy  Shipping  Terms  Privacy  

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - Please confirm your email address https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f5d1b276da942e

1 of 1 27/08/2013 19:07
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Subject: 
Customize Your Fab 
Email Preferences

Sent: 
2 days after signup

Call to action:
Shop now

Customize your email 
preferences

03

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Customize Your Fab Email Preferences
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 6:18 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

 

Every day we kick off our morning and evening sales with emails highlighting the great design
sales that are starting. You can customize your email preferences at any time.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - Customize Your Fab Email Preferences https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f67be336e39278

1 of 1 15/08/2013 18:08
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Subject: 
Shop With Your 
Friends on Fab!

Sent: 
4 days after signup

Call to action:
Shop now

Try it out

Invite friends

05

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Shop With Your Friends on Fab!
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Sun, Jun 23, 2013 at 6:26 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

 

 Share your Fab favorites and purchases
instantly with your Facebook friends.

 Discover what your friends are faving and
buying. Check out the ‘Friends’ feed.

 You can also fave, buy and share products
directly from the Fab Live Feed.

 

Invite your Facebook friends, Gmail contacts, Twitter followers, and more to join Fab. Earn Credits
and Free Shipping when they do! You'll receive even more credits if your friends make their first
purchase within 30 days of joining.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - Shop With Your Friends on Fab! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f72123fa05c580

1 of 1 15/08/2013 18:10
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Subject: 
Get The Fab Mobile 
App!

Sent: 
6 days after signup

Call to action:
Shop now

Get the Fab mobile 
app

07

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Get The Fab Mobile App!
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Tue, Jun 25, 2013 at 6:34 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

 

Purchase great
design on the go.

Be Social! Shop
with your friends

Browse sales with a
swipe of your finger.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - Get The Fab Mobile App! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f7c6652c7b88fb

1 of 1 15/08/2013 18:11
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Subject: 
Free Shipping On 
Your First Order. 
48 Hours Only. 
Discover Your Design 
Inspiration Today.

Sent: 
8 days after signup

Call to action:
Shop now

09

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Free Shipping On Your First Order. 48 Hours Only. Discover Your Design Inspiration Today.
1 message

Fab <info@eu.fab.com> Thu, Jun 27, 2013 at 1:00 PM
Reply-To: info@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add info@eu.fab.com to your address book.
Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - Free Shipping On Your First Order. 48 Hours Only. Discover Your Design Inspiration Today. https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Ecommerce Welcome&search=cat&th=13f85813b205ff1b

1 of 1 15/08/2013 18:12
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Daily Newsletter

Subject: 
The Vintage Shop: 
Iconic Birkin & Kelly 
Bags By Hermès...

Sent: 
2-4 times daily

Content
Vintage products

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

The Vintage Shop: Iconic Birkin & Kelly Bags By Hermès, Up-Cycled Home Décor, Illustrations Of Our Anatomies, Mid-20th Century Storage Solutions & Period Lights For
Cool Nights.
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Mon, Jun 24, 2013 at 6:19 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add reminder@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Prefer shiny and new to scratch and dent? Opt out of Vintage emails here.

Shop Now

Sales start today at 19:00 CET | 18:00 GMT

Vintage isn’t out-dated—it’s the key to updating. This week, we’ve chosen vintage accents to
instantly refresh your home or transform your outfit. Choose from Birkin, and Kelly bags by
Hermès, chic antique lighting and storage, anatomical prints from the past, recycled and
up-cycled home décor and lots more.

The Home Of Vintage Hermès
It’s Time To Hoard Some Hermès

Enamel Shades
Period Lights For Cool Nights

Vyconic
Riveting Retro Reinvention

Little Pop Machine
Vamped-Up Home Decor

Curious Prints
Anatomical Prints From The Past

Randle And Eighth
Coffers, Crates & Storage Galore

Download the Fab App for your iPhone, iPad and Android.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - The Vintage Shop: Iconic Birkin & Kelly Bags By Hermès, Up-Cycled Home Décor, Illustrations Of Our Anatomies, Mid-20th Century ... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f7732663df270b

1 of 1 27/08/2013 19:40
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Daily Newsletter

Subject: 
The Fashion Shop: 
Danish Street 
Threads, Hot Leather 
Looks,...

Sent: 
2-4 times daily

Content
Fashion products

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

The Fashion Shop: Danish Street Threads, Hot Leather Looks, Summer Print Dresses, Couture Laptop Cases, Inspired-By-Vintage Gowns & Flirty Summer Frocks.
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Tue, Jun 25, 2013 at 6:18 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add reminder@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Perfectly happy wearing a dirty tee shirt? Opt out of Fashion emails here.

Shop Now

Sales start today at 19:00 CET | 18:00 GMT

The best part of summer? Dresses. For girls, it’s wearing them. For guys, it’s watching the girls
wear them. Ladies, get sexy with print, leather and vintage-y gowns from Fleet Collection, vfish,
Fairground and Alchimie. Fellas, try to keep your eyes on looking good too with the help of Han
Kjøbenhavn’s streetwear. 

Han Kjøbenhavn
Unmistakably Danish Streetwear

Alchimie
Because The Lady Loves Leather

Fairground
Cool Summer Couture

maxjenny!
Colourful Laptop Covers

Fleet Collection
Vintage-Inspired Summer Dresses

vfish
Flirty Summer Fabrics

Download the Fab App for your iPhone, iPad and Android.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - The Fashion Shop: Danish Street Threads, Hot Leather Looks, Summer Print Dresses, Couture Laptop Cases, Inspired-By-Vintage Gow... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f7c57fbc1f7282

1 of 1 27/08/2013 19:42
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Daily Newsletter

Subject: 
The Young@Heart 
Shop: Monstrous 
Accessories, Super 
Superman Stuff...

Sent: 
2-4 times daily

Content
Playful products

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

The Young@Heart Shop: Monstrous Accessories, Super Superman Stuff, Kooky Clocks, Bags Of Animals, LED Spoke Lights & Cute Retro Stationery.
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Wed, Jun 26, 2013 at 6:18 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add reminder@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Crying babies give you a headache? Opt out of Young at Heart emails here.

Shop Now

Sales start today at 19:00 CET | 18:00 GMT

Getting old is really getting old, isn’t it? But we can change all that! Tonight, let’s reboot your
youth with a Superman tee, a new monster friend from Noodoll, and a critter crossing bag by
out_of_ark. Light up your bike with Go & Glow’s LED spoke lights and turn back a kooky clock
from Cuadros Lifestyle.

Noodoll
Monstrously Cute Accessories

Superman
Man Of Steel-Style Apparel

Cuadros Lifestyle
Tick Tock Terrific

out_of_ark
Bags For Wild World Wanderers

Go & Glow
Fix Up, Light Up, Look Sharp.

Pleased To Meet
Retro-Cute Stationery & Prints

Download the Fab App for your iPhone, iPad and Android.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - The Young@Heart Shop: Monstrous Accessories, Super Superman Stuff, Kooky Clocks, Bags Of Animals, LED Spoke Lights & Cute R... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f817ea95f47ae6

1 of 1 27/08/2013 19:44



86 30 Days To Sell - Converting users from try to buy.

Daily Newsletter

Subject: 
The Pets Shop: 
3D Animal Mugs, 
Doggie-At-Sea 
Lifejackets...

Sent: 
2-4 times daily

Content
Pet products

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

The Pets Shop: 3D Animal Mugs, Doggie-At-Sea Lifejackets, Realistic Critter Masks, Interactive Feeding Fun, Dapper Leather Leads & Sculptural Food Bowls.
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Thu, Jun 27, 2013 at 6:18 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add reminder@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Allergic to our little furry and feathered friends? Opt out of Pets emails here.

Shop Now

Sales start today at 19:00 CET | 18:00 GMT

Face it, there’s an animal inside of you. And it yearns to go wild with gifts for your pets, like
doggie lifejackets from Paws Aboard, interactive Aikiou feeders, and MyFilou’s posh leads. Or
perhaps it just wants to express itself with a lifelike baboon mask from Realkonsum or a 3D owl
mug by Blue Witch Ceramics.

Blue Witch Ceramics
3D Mugs That Seriously Stand Out

Paws Aboard
Safe Water Wear For Dogs

dripmodule
Canine Consumption Contraptions

AiKiou
Feed Your Pet's Natural Instinct

Realkonsum
Become A Real Party Animal

MyFilou
Doggy Gear Your Mutt’ll Lap Up

Download the Fab App for your iPhone, iPad and Android.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - The Pets Shop: 3D Animal Mugs, Doggie-At-Sea Lifejackets, Realistic Critter Masks, Interactive Feeding Fun, Dapper Leather Leads &... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f86a467c760065

1 of 1 27/08/2013 19:46



87 30 Days To Sell - Converting users from try to buy.

Daily Newsletter

Subject: 
3-In-1 Bikes, 
Bookshelves & 
Planters Crafted 
From Upcycled 
Barrels...

Sent: 
2-4 times daily

Content
New products

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

3-In-1 Bikes, Bookshelves & Planters Crafted From Upcycled Barrels, Modern Maternity Wear, Eye-Catching Screenprinted Cushions & More Everyday Design With Free
Shipping.
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Tue, Jun 25, 2013 at 10:22 AM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add reminder@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Don't want this? Safely unsubscribe

Sales start today at 11:00 CET / 10:00 GMT

MIXIE
Mixed Gear Bikes

Studio Dodici
Barrels For Bars, Books & Blooms

Alice B.
Maternity Wear For Modern Mamas

Thomas Paul
Your Home Décor On Holiday

Just Trade
Fancy Fair Trade Jewellery

Opinion Ciatti
Outspoken Home Accessories

Native Union
Multi-Function iPad Stand

Organoid Technologies
What A Difference A Tray Makes

Gmail - 3-In-1 Bikes, Bookshelves & Planters Crafted From Upcycled Barrels, Modern Maternity Wear, Eye-Catching Screenprinted Cushions ... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f7aa433bd04160

1 of 2 27/08/2013 19:41



88 30 Days To Sell - Converting users from try to buy.

Daily Newsletter

Subject: 
The Foodie Shop: 
Kitchenware By 
Italian Coffee Gods...

Sent: 
2-4 times daily

Content
Kitchen products

You received this email because you are registered on eu.fab.com with the email address:
alanresearch36@gmail.com. We respect your privacy. View our privacy policy. If you believe this has been
sent to you in error, please safely unsubscribe.

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

The Foodie Shop: Kitchenware By Italian Coffee Gods, Gourmet Wine By The Pouch, Scrumptious Space Snacks, Easy Cheese Making Kits, British Tea Classics & Saucy
Zing From Mr Singh.
1 message

Fab <reminder@eu.fab.com> Sun, Jun 30, 2013 at 6:16 PM
Reply-To: reminder@eu.fab.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

If you are unable to see this message, click here to view
To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add reminder@eu.fab.com to your address book.

Perfectly fine eating ramen noodles and tv dinners? Opt out of Foodie emails here.

Shop Now

Sales start today at 19:00 CET | 18:00 GMT

Space snacks: the final gastronomical frontier? In this week’s shop, let your mouth boldly go
crazy for Astronaut Food. When you return to Earth, raise a toast with delicious wines from
oneglass, a cuppa courtesy of Rosy Lee Tea London, and a fresh espresso via Bialetti’s iconic
coffee makers. Cheers to good taste!

Bialetti
World-Famous Italian Kitchenware

oneglass
Be A Wine-O On The Go

Astronaut Food
One Small Snack For Man

The Big Cheese Making Kit
Easy Cheese Making Kits

Rosy Lee Tea London
A Cuppa Cockney Tea

Mr. Singh's
Spicy Sauces & Marinades

Download the Fab App for your iPhone, iPad and Android.

About Help Contact Us Return Policy Shipping Terms Privacy

Fab.com GmbH, Rungestrasse 22-24, 3. Hof, 10179 Berlin
Managing Directors: Jason Goldberg, Maria Molland
District Court Charlottenburg: HRB 135921, USt.-IdNr. DE815298117

Gmail - The Foodie Shop: Kitchenware By Italian Coffee Gods, Gourmet Wine By The Pouch, Scrumptious Space Snacks, Easy Cheese Making... https://mail.google.com/mail/u/1/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Fab - Retail&search=cat&th=13f961611a64e98e
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30 days ago, David signed up to try your service. Over the following 
days;
•	 You have given him a warm welcome to get him excited 
•	 Step by step, you showed him how to be a product ninja while 

guiding him through your service. 
•	 You asked what he wanted to do next and were there to support and 

delight him. 
•	 You found out what he really needed and gave it to him. 
•	 And when he forgot about you, you gave him a gentle, and maybe 

not so gentle nudge.

You did all this while working and growing other parts of your business 
because the entire process was automated. Now thats the type of nifty 
marketing i like.

But what if David still didnt buy?
Well you could always try a prayer...

Conclusion
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At this stage you have nothing to lose. The 30 day trial period is over 
and the user did not upgrade. Fire off an email or two and see if you can 
tempt them back.

It may be the case, as we saw with Patrick’s customer, that the user just 
needs a bit of extra time to trial the product. Ask them.

The price may be too much for other users. But if you are sure the 
person will not buy at full price, why not offer the product at a reduced 
price (as long as you will still make a profit on the deal). Or look and see 
if you can offer another version of the product, reduced in features in 
some ways.

For some, there is absolutly no substitute to trying the full version of 
your product. So why not offer a free upgrade trial or a limited offer.

The hail mary email

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Hey good lookin' - try Plus for free!
1 message

Vimeo <vimeo@email.vimeo.com> Thu, Aug 22, 2013 at 8:32 PM
Reply-To: Vimeo <reply-fefb1671706202-989_HTML-27459248-6167586-138@email.vimeo.com>
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Hey good lookin' - try Plus for free! Having trouble viewing this email? Click Here

 

 

Room for all your
videos

5GB/week storage -
save personal
moments, creative
projects, and more.

Get your videos
online faster

Your videos appear
on Vimeo sooner
with express video
conversion.

HD everywhere on
every device

Upload and embed
unlimited HD videos
— the same quality
as Blu-Ray.

Kiss banner ads
goodbye

Vimeo Plus
members never see
display ads on our
site.

Dear friend,

Things have been going pretty swell so far, wouldn't you agree? It's like we just get each other.

It may be too soon to adopt a cat together, but we're ready to take our relationship to the next level
and give you 7 days of Vimeo Plus for free, no commitment necessary. Because, hey, let's keep it
casual for a little while longer.

Say hello to incredible HD quality for your videos and a glorious lack of banner ads — not to
mention absurdly expansive 5GB/week storage. With that much space, you can finally upload your
masterpiece, The Trouble with Pants. Your friends and family will thank you for it!

What do you say? Let's do this thing!

Try Plus for free

LOVE,

Vimeo

P.S. Think you'd rather put your career before love? Vimeo PRO is perfect for businesses and
creative professionals like you.

You are receiving this email advertisement because you registered with Vimeo, LLC (555
West 18th Street, New York, NY 10011) and agreed to receive emails from us regarding
new features, events and special offers.

™ + © 2013 Vimeo, LLC. All rights reserved.

Privacy   Unsubscribe

 

Gmail - Hey good lookin' - try Plus for free! https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Hail Mary Email&search=cat&th=140a7869b3cfbde0
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Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Extend Your Trial Free for 7 Days
1 message

Sprout Social <info@sproutsocial.com> Tue, Aug 6, 2013 at 5:02 PM
Reply-To: info@sproutsocial.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Ne ed m o r e t im e? You'r e  in v it e d t o  e x t e nd y ou r  f r ee  Sp r ou t  t r ia l f or  7  day s .

LOG IN 

Whether you didn’t get to try all of Sprout’s features, are waiting on
approval or just need more time—we understand. That’s why we invite
you to enjoy a free 7-day trial extension. Log in & extend your trial.

Simply log into your account and click the
Activate Trial Extension button to rediscover Sprout.

Go ahead. Take a few more days to check out the Sprout platform,
and let us prove we're the right tool for you!

sproutsocial.com 1.866.878.3231 info@sproutsocial.com

This email was sent to alanresearch36@gmail.com by
Sprout Social, Inc., 30 N. Racine Ave, Chicago, IL 60607

If you no longer wish to receive these emails you may unsubscribe at any time.

  

Gmail - Extend Your Trial Free for 7 Days https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Hail Mary Email&search=cat&th=140545dc22490a9f
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Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

Trial Extension?
1 message

Help Scout <help@helpscout.net> Wed, Jul 3, 2013 at 1:00 AM
To: Alan O'Rourke <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

If you haven't had enough time to get
going with Help Scout, extend your trial for
another 15 days in one click:

If there's anything we can do to make your trial more useful, reply to this
email with your feedback.

Cheers,

© 2013 Help Scout. 500 Harrison Ave. Boston, MA 02118

Gmail - Trial Extension? https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Hail Mary Email&search=cat&th=13fa1d4364004396
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Some users planned to sign up. But on the way to get a cup of coffee, 
got distracted by a collegue and simply forgot, until your email.

The second opportunity is to get some amazing feedback from the user. 
Feed the results to your product and marketing teams to improve your 
product. Tweak the 30 day activation sequence to increase conversion.

Zendesk follow up with the following survey:

I’m writing because you have let your Zendesk expire 
for this account: trial.zendesk.com. We’d love to 
hear your thoughts on how the trial went and what 
your plans are. Do any of these reasons match your 
situation? Email me with a quick note if you can.
a) I’ll be back. My project is on hold.
b) Zendesk is too expensive.
c) I couldn’t figure Zendesk out.
d) Went with a different solution (which one?)
e) Zendesk doesn’t meet my needs.
f) I did not have enough time to test.
g) Never meant to buy. Was just doing research.
h) Other?
Thanks, Jennifer Hansen
Customer Advocate

 
There is no downside with the hail mary email, only potential upside.

Plans as low as $37.49 for first year

Backup and access more of your important files
Stream more music and photos
Access more on your smartphone or tablet
Plus, get the first 30 days free

Take a Tour

Alan research <alanresearch36@gmail.com>

SugarSync: 50% Off - Expires June 30th
1 message

SugarSync <news@sugarsync.com> Fri, Jun 21, 2013 at 12:48 AM
Reply-To: no-reply@sugarsync.com
To: alanresearch36@gmail.com

Something not right? View this in a browser.

© 2013 SugarSync, Inc. Follow us: Facebook • Twitter • YouTube • Blog

SugarSync, Inc. • 1810 Gateway Drive • Suite 200 • San Mateo • CA • 94404

Questions? Customer Support • Privacy Policy • Terms of Service

We respect your privacy and will not sell your personal information.
Add news@sugarsync.com to your address book to ensure delivery. Learn how.

Unsubscribe from newsletters. Please do not reply to this email since the mailbox is not monitored.

Gmail - SugarSync: 50% Off - Expires June 30th https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4e63587744&view=pt&cat=Hail Mary Email&search=cat&th=13f64057f12499b3
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Bonus chapters

Download two bonus chapters. Exclusive for book owners.
http://audiencestack.com/static/book-30-days-to-sell-bonus.html
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Other books from Alan O’Rourke. http://audiencestack.com/static/books.html

Marketing Tactics Series

1 hour email marketing
The marketing diploma email 
course delivered to over 2000 
leading companies.

50 monster ideas to get more 
website links & customers
Tactics to get your website 
ranking and traffi c a boost.

30 days to sell
How the world’s leading web
sites convert trial users to paying 
customers.

Email list building
Over 200 tactics from leading 
marketing and sales pros to build 
your audience and leads.
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Beautiful Email Newsletters

Daily inspired email marketing and design at the #1 newsletter gallery 
showcase on the web.
http://beautiful-email-newsletters.com
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50 Monster Ideas 
MORE links and Customers

50 link building ideas Google does 
not want you to know!

This book is designed to provide more 
actionable items per $ than a typical 
marketing book.

•	 Do you need to get your website to 
the top of Google?

•	 Is your marketing budget being 
cut but you still need to bring more 
customers to your website?

•	 Do you wish you had a straight 
forward list of the most effective 
ways to get fi rst in the search 
listings?

In this book learn proven ideas to build the profi le of businesses big and 
small all over the world. 

Available in Paperback and ebook from Amazon.
http://audiencestack.com/static/book-50-monster-linkbuilding-ideas.
html

*****
“This is a practical guide, well written, witty and most of all useful! 
Actual useful examples of how things work. It really got our creative 
juices fl owing in the offi  ce. I honestly can’t wait to implement these “
~ Eoin Bara, V7.ie

****
“Nice, easy to read guide that doesn’t bombard you with terminology and 
phrases and instead just covers the facts and shows you how to get on 
with building links and driving traffi  c. “
~ Donal Cahalane, smallbusinessrebels.com
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About the Author

Alan describes himself as an ex artist, ex film 
maker, ex designer, ex product manager and 
ex entrepreneur.  He is currently VP of Growth 
at OnePageCRM.com and author of a few 
marketing books. One of which you hold in your 
hands.

Alan was previously a creative director with over 
ten years of award winning creative strategy, 
marketing and user engagement design.  
Author and speaker, Alan previously ran one of 
Ireland’s leading design agencies where he was 
nominated for a BAFTA award. Alan later founded 
online marketing software company Toddle.
com, building a user base of almost 30,000 users 
worldwide before selling the company.  He is a graduate of business development in DIT 
but more importantly studied film and he almost made it to the big time as an extra on 
TV’s A Tale At bedtime with Podge and Rodge playing snooker player #2 but they didn’t 
show his good left side.

 alan@spoiltchild.com  

 Linkedin.com/in/spoiltchild 

 @alanorourke  

You can also follow Alan under the alias @ben_approves as he 
showcases some of the best email designs on 
www.beautiful-email-newsletters.com

He writes about sales and marketing at http://audiencestack.com
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Thank you

A few brilliant people helped me with this book.

Mary Carty, for making me think I could ever write a book and your 
patience while I did. http://marycarty.com
Eoghan Jennings for making me look at the big picture. https://angel.
co/eoghan
Laura Drumgoole and Kat Waitt for making sure what I wrote was real 
english and made sense. http://lauradrumgoole.com/
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MARKETING TACTICS SERIES

You have 30 days to convert a user to a paying customer starting NOW. 
The clock is ticking. What will you do?

Collecting and analysing the messaging and strategies the leading 
e-commerce, software and service companies use as they convert trial 
users to customers in the most important 30 days after sign-up. 

Each companies strategy is broken down and presented in an easy to 
use and understand visual guide.

30 days to sell is a must buy if you are looking to automate and improve 
new customer conversion. 

This book covers:
•	 Activation campaigns from the worlds leading web companies.
•	 Easy reference guide - what message to send and when.
•	 Full page examples of each marketing message.
•	 Steal ideas from successful entrepreneurs, marketers & growth hackers.
•	 Two new bonus chapters showcasing more activation campaigns.

Converting users from try to buy!


